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Passenger AppPassenger App
1.Easy booking- Artistixe helps the passenger to get registered easily1.Easy booking- Artistixe helps the passenger to get registered easily
by providing their email-id, phone number for affirmation. by providing their email-id, phone number for affirmation. 

Customers can select the vehicle as per convenience mini, SUV, or aCustomers can select the vehicle as per convenience mini, SUV, or a
bike.bike.

2.Real-Time Alert: 2.Real-Time Alert: 

Users can contact the driver from the appUsers can contact the driver from the app
Driver name, photo contact displayedDriver name, photo contact displayed

3. Payment can be through various modes:3. Payment can be through various modes:

Can apply couponsCan apply coupons
Customers can choose any option as per their choice.Customers can choose any option as per their choice.
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Availability button: Driver can provide the information they areAvailability button: Driver can provide the information they are
available or not.available or not.
Driver Dashboard: Driver can get customer passenger feedback andDriver Dashboard: Driver can get customer passenger feedback and
their performance record on the dashboard.their performance record on the dashboard.
Trip history: Help the drivers to have access to records of all theTrip history: Help the drivers to have access to records of all the
passengers and ride in case they need it, it can be useful for futurepassengers and ride in case they need it, it can be useful for future
reference too.reference too.

Admin PanelAdmin Panel
1.Control Driver: Admin panel by Artistixe Have controls the overall1.Control Driver: Admin panel by Artistixe Have controls the overall
activities of the driver.activities of the driver.

Add, delete, driver profileAdd, delete, driver profile
Accept or reject driver accountAccept or reject driver account
Analyze driver and vehicle documentAnalyze driver and vehicle document

2.Report and Reviews2.Report and Reviews

Payment, earning, user wallet  report Payment, earning, user wallet  report 
Identification of weak areasIdentification of weak areas

3.Ongoing, canceled, rejected trips records3.Ongoing, canceled, rejected trips records

SUPPLIERSUPPLIER

Artistixe IT Solutions LLPArtistixe IT Solutions LLP

AddressAddress 429, Sunny Mart, Gopalpura Bypass429, Sunny Mart, Gopalpura Bypass
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Rd, New Aatish MarketRd, New Aatish Market
Jaipur 302020Jaipur 302020
Rajasthan, IndiaRajasthan, India

Contact PersonContact Person Pankaj SharmaPankaj Sharma
Mobile NumberMobile Number 94146769099414676909
EmailEmail info@artistixeit.cominfo@artistixeit.com

With top-notch & affordable solutions, Artistixe IT Solution is a leadingWith top-notch & affordable solutions, Artistixe IT Solution is a leading
mobile and web development company in India which is focusing onmobile and web development company in India which is focusing on
iOS and Android applications development. We offer our web andiOS and Android applications development. We offer our web and
mobile applications development services across the globe.mobile applications development services across the globe.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/artistixe-it-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/artistixe-it-
solutions-llp-11559solutions-llp-11559
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